FOR SALE EXETER
RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT
SITE
0.19 ACRES (0.075
HECTARES) WITH OUTLINE
PLANNING PERMISSION
FOR 3 DWELLINGS

LAND OFF
BOURN RISE
PINHOE, EXETER
EX4 8QD

HERRIDGE
01392 494123
www.herridgeproperty.co.uk

A technical pack is available to interested
parties on request, which will include location
and illustrative site plans, planning permission
and supporting documents, technical reports,
service enquiries. Search results from the utility
providers showing the location of services in
relation to the site are also provided. Rights to
connect to these services were reserved as part
of the previous development of Bourn Rise.

VIEWING

The proposed site entrance can be viewed
from Bourn Rise but access onto the site itself
must be pre-arranged strictly by appointment
with the sole selling agents Herridge Property
Consulting.

CONTACT

The outline planning permission is subject to a unilateral
undertaking, which contains a planning obligation to pay a
Highways Contribution of £9,750 (index linked). The proposed
residential development falls within Exeter’s CIL Charging
Schedule which for 2020 consents is chargeable at £119.29/sqm
of new gross internal accommodation.

OFFERS

Outline planning permission (reference 19/1776/OUT) was
granted by Exeter City Council on 29th October 2020 for the
development of 3 dwellings on the site including the provision of a
new access. There are several conditions attached to this consent
and a copy of the decision notice is included within the technical
pack. The indicative layout plan submitted as part of the application
shows a large detached house and two smaller semi-detached
houses being built either side of an extended access road.

TECHNICAL
PACK

The site is identified on the enclosed plan and extends in
total to approximately 0.075 hectares (0.19 acres) of gently
sloping garden land. Vehicular access to the site and proposed
new development will be created off the existing Bourn Rise
highway. The site is surrounded by existing single and two-storey
residential properties and is located close to Pinhoe Primary
School. The site is overgrown in places at present, but clearance
work is underway.

PLANNING

LOCATION & SITE

Pinhoe is a popular suburb of Exeter, situated approximately
3 miles east of the city centre. It has a small range of neighbourhood
shops and a railway station with regular links into the main Exeter
St David’s station. Pinhoe has seen a number of new residential
developments in recent years and has easy access onto the M5
motorway at junction 29 via the Cumberland Way link road.

Offers are invited for the freehold interest in
the site (LR ref DN115716) on an unconditional
basis. The seller recognises that more detail of
the proposed development will require further
survey work to support a reserved matters
planning application. Offers that are conditional
on additional survey work being undertaken
maybe considered.

For further information
please contact Alan Sydenham
Herridge Property Consulting
4 Barnfield Crescent
Exeter EX1 1QT
T: 01392 494123
M: 07841 454186
E: as@herridgeproperty.co.uk

Important Notice: These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate but they are not intended to form part of any contract. You are strongly advised to check the availability of the property before travelling any distance to view. All statements
contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the behalf of the agents or the vendors or lessors. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are to be relied upon as statements or representation of fact. Any
intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendors do not make or give and neither the agents nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or
give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.

